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“Sir, can we take a photo of you?” the stylist asked. 

“No.” Richard stood up and rejected him coldly. 

 

In the waiting room, Angela looked up to see her man walking in. As expected, it was 
just like how she anticipated–handsome and perfect. 

“Wow! I love it so much!” She stood up and hugged him. 

Richard, who was satisfied to see her satisfied, said while hugging her, “Let‘s go 
shopping!” 

“Okay!” She nodded happily. She knew that shopping with him would be a very 
enjoyable experience since he would be sure to turn heads. 

In the mall. 

Impatient, Angela dragged Richard to a clothing store. Today, she wanted her eyes to 
feast on the man. Growing tired of the man in casual clothing, she wanted to see him in 
a formal suit. 

After letting him try on three pieces of clothing, she sat and waited for him. 

Including her, even the clerk was full of anticipation as the customer today was just too 
handsome. With a model‘s body, looks and aura, which woman would not fall for him? 

Finally, Richard came out with the first set of clothing, which was a white shirt under a 
gray vest paired with a matching suit, perfectly accentuating his waistline and big back. 

Just like a model, he approached Angela for her to admire him. At that point, the clerk 
wanted to come over and help him tuck his shirt in better before Angela stopped her. 
“T‘ll do it!” She smoothed out his shirt before praising, “It looks very good on you. I like 
it.” 

Smiling, Richard responded, “As long as you‘re happy.” 

“You don‘t have to try the other two. We‘ll go with this one since you can wear anything 
with your figure anyway.” Angela was thinking about what a hassle it was for him to try 
everything, 



She wanted to keep what he was wearing, so he packed the jacket he came in, 
satisfying her with no strings attached and making her feel doted upon. 

Richard felt that he was willing to do anything for her just to see her gaze of admiration 
and love. 

While shopping, Angela got a call from the company, causing her expression to darken. 
“What?! He took our customers away?” 

“Yes. Mr. Graham–oh, I meant Andy–persuaded the client to invest in him. But, Miss 
Meyers, we made an appointment with the customer at 3.00PM. The president wanted 
you to negotiate with the customer instead.” 
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Knowing that her mother was giving her a chance to present herself, Angela calmed 
herself down and replied, “Okay. I’m coming over right now. Please lay all the 
information about the client on my desk when I arrive.” 

“Understood, Miss Meyers. We‘ll be waiting for you.” 

Although Angela wanted to continue shopping, it looked like they could only cut that 
short for now seeing that she needed to return to her company. 

 

“Would you like to come with me to the company?” she asked her man. 

Richard, who had heard the conversation, nodded. “I‘ll go wherever you go.” 

At the company, Angela had just entered the lobby as the six receptionists were 
shocked before they immediately welcomed her. “Good afternoon, President Meyers.” 

Nodding toward them, she quickly entered the elevator, leaving them staring 
dumbfoundedly at the man who was accompanying her. Even though they had less 
than ten seconds to look at him, they were already captivated. 

Who is that handsome walking beside Miss Meyers?Is he her boyfriend? My God, he‘s 
so perfect. 

“President Meyers sure has it good. That man‘s body is stunning.” 

“Not only was his body stunning, but did you see his face? With looks and elegance like 
that, no actor can even come close to matching up to him!” 

“He looks just like a soldier.” 



Inside the elevator, Angela was already preparing herself to meet with the client in a 
moment. Drawing in a deep breath, she still felt anxious. 

Emerging into the main office of the project department, she walked into the gazes of 
her subordinates. It was then her assistant came running over. “Miss Meyers, the client 
hasn‘t arrived yet. But, Andy is here.“ 
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“What‘s he doing here?” Angela was upset. Clearly, she did not want to see him here. 

“We‘re not sure cither. But, since he worked at the company for a good six to seven 
vears, we could not just chase him away. He‘s so fierce and unreasonable; a complete 
douche, su to speak. Miss Meyers, you…” Just as her assistant wanted to tell her to be 
careful in dealing with him, she looked up to see a tall man standing beside Angela, 
making her wide–eyed. Did Miss Meyers bring a bodyguard with her today? 

 

Angela replied, “Don‘t worry. I‘ll meet him now.” She then went to the break room with 
Richard following her. 

As an unreasonable and rude individual, Andy took advantage of the fact that Angela 
was inexperienced and that Daphne was not at the company at this moment, so he 
came here beforehand to disrupt her mood to deal with the client later. 

Yet, the moment Andy saw her enter, he saw a striking figure come follow behind her 
and stood beside the woman silently with an oppressive aura emanated from him. 

This made Andy a bit nervous. Angela actually brought a bodyguard? 

“Andy Graham, the company doesn‘t welcome you. If you still have some sense left, 
leave now.” Angela coldly chased him away. 

“The fact that this company could achieve its current scale was because I contributed to 
half the success. It‘s not too much for me to come here for a cup of tea, is it?” Andy put 
his legs on the table and crossed his arms to display a highly arrogant look. 

“You‘ve been fired. Besides, you of all people should know how much you embezzled. If 
you don‘t want us to take legal action, you best leave now,” she warned him. 

“You liule iwerp. You don‘t have the right to lecture me… Ah!” Before Andy could finish 
his sentence, he felt his chair being kicked from behind. The force threw him forward 
and caused him to thrash onto the floor. 



“You…” Angered beyond belief, Andy pointed at the man who kicked him.“You dare to 
assault me? I‘m going to suc…” 

Yet, he had not composed himself when he stood up as his leg was kicked again, 
causing the man to kneel at first instance. Thud! Before he knew it, a leg had stepped 
on his back, which resulted in him being on all fours, 

“You will listen to her words while kneeling like this.” The man‘s cold voice came. 

Feeling humiliated, Andy bellowed, “Who the hell are you? Who are you to treat me like 
this? You want me to listen to a child like her–” The moment he said this, he felt 

the leg on his body suddenly increasing its force to make him prostrate himself on the 
ground. 
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“Ouh… Ouch… Please, forgive me, good sir. Please let me go. I‘ll leave. I‘ll leave right. 
now!” It was then Andy found out that he was facing someone fiercer than he was, so 
he immediately changed his attitude and pleaded for forgiveness. 

Bending down, Angela warned, “My mom only spared you because you worked for our 
company for so long and did not ask about the embezzled funds. If you still want to play, 
then we‘ll see each other in court, Andy.” 

 

“Okay, okay, I promise that I won‘t cause any troubles at the company again. Tell your 
bodyguard to let me go.” The man on the floor was in such pain that he started to shout 

Nodding, she motioned for Richard to lift his leg as Andy quickly stood up with a flushed 
face before running to the door. “Just you wait. I‘ll be sure to repay this humiliation I 
suffered.” 

After that, he quickly slipped away. 

With a bitter sigh, she thought that he was truly a nightmare to deal with. 

“Let me deal with this kind of person if you meet them in the future. I will make sure that 
they stop harassing you.” Richard was enraged. Had I not been here, I wonder how this 
snake planned to terrorize my woman? Leading Richard, Angela walked across the 
hallway of the offices while the employees were secretly gossiping. 



All of them were making guesses about Richard and Angela‘s relationship as she 
overheard some of them. 

“Is he her bodyguard or boyfriend?” The assistants were chatting with each other. 

Turning her head, she loudly announced, “He‘s not my bodyguard or my boyfriend. He 
is my husband.” 

At this point, some of them flushed in embarrassment while others stopped guessing. 
Originally, some of the single male employees thought they had a shot at dating Angela. 
Now, they found that the chance was long gone. . 
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Angela‘s actually married now. Even though we‘re not sure how rich her husband is, we 
can tell that he isn‘t any normal joe from the aura he possesses. 

On Angela‘s office desk lay the information of the client. After she sat down, her 
assistant immediately came in with two cups of water before Angela made a request. 
“Change them to coffee for me.” 

 

“Will do.” The assistant nodded and went out. 

“Did you not sleep well last night?” Richard was concerned for her. 

Rubbing her temples, Angela looked at him somewhat shyly. “Why do you think that 
was?” 

He pursed his lips and smiled, for he was the reason she did not sleep well. 

“Alright. I‘ll let you rest well tonight.” Richard promised to not use up her bedtime again. 

Shooting a glance at him, Angela took his words with a grain of salt before reading the 
documents with intent. With the sun shining on her from behind, she looked like a very 
successful businesswoman. 

At that moment, Richard was enamored by this as he crossed his hands and silently 
admired her without interruptions. He was committing this scene to memory. 

If not for her work, he would be sweeping away the documents on the desk and 
embracing her, doing the things they should be doing. 



The assistant entered with their coffee as Angela pursed her lips, sifting through the 
documents and unknowingly ignoring the man beside her. Yet, he did not feel bothered 
by this. Instead, he was satisfied with being able to accompany her like this and enjoy 
this moment. 

When Angela looked up, she remembered that she had company, prompting her to 
smile apologetically at the man. “Are you bored? Do you want to head back first?” 

Shaking his head, Richard replied, “I‘m not bored at all.” 

Uneasy that he was spending his afternoon like this, she stood up and hugged him by 
the neck before kissing him on the cheek. “Then, just accompany me at work for now. 
I‘ll reward you tonight.” 

“Didn‘t you say that you were tired?” He looked at her. 
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Gently placing her hands on his shirt, Angela ran her fingers around his collarbone for a 
few seconds and bit his car lightly. “The moment you slid into these clothes. I was 
already thinking about how to strip them off tonight.” 

Richard felt his stomach tighten, for he reached behind her head and pressed it gently. 
With one head looking up and the other looking down, they locked their lips. 

 

This made Angela blush. Yet, it was the excitement of being at the office that made her 
heart beat faster. 

Even though there was still ample time before the client would arrive and her office was 
very much private, she still embarrassingly went back to her seat upon thinking that 
there was still work to be done. Blushing, she continued work while the man looked on 
with a gentle smile. 

The client arrived around 3.00PM as it turned out that it was all a misunderstanding. 
Andy had given him the wrong information, so the client came over sincerely to renew 
the contract, allowing Angela to breathe a sigh of relief. 

“Miss Meyers, you sure have competent workers. I like your management,” praised the 
client. 

Shocked, Angela replied, “Thank you for your compliments, President Cunningham.” 



“Also, didn‘t my daughter participate in a fan–vote event? I didn‘t know which one of 
your employees caught wind of it, but their votes got her to first place! I was very happy 
to learn that most of the votes came from your company!” 

This stunned Angela, as even though it was a simple gesture, the client obviously 
seemed very grateful for it. 

Frankly, she did not know what kind of power or luck she possessed, but ever since she 
entered the project department, the whole team was very willing to follow her and assist 
her along. 

In actuality, this was because Angela fulfilled her role of being a good leader. Ever since 
she took over the position, she solved most of the employees‘ problems. Besides that, 
she did not act arrogantly in the company, seeing that she was well involved with her 
subordinates during mealtimes and also projects. 

The hardships they shared were witnessed by her subordinates and enlightened them 
just how bright and meaningful their future would be when they worked under her. 

 


